
C.J. PetersonC.J. Peterson   is a fIVE-time award-winning author. She has been published since 2012, and knowsis a fIVE-time award-winning author. She has been published since 2012, and knows

how to relate well to folks of all ages. Her bright spirit and personality shine through as shehow to relate well to folks of all ages. Her bright spirit and personality shine through as she

shares her various passions and heart as an author, blogger, and now a podcaster. C.J.shares her various passions and heart as an author, blogger, and now a podcaster. C.J.

brings to life not only her world of writing and being a former youth leader for eighteenbrings to life not only her world of writing and being a former youth leader for eighteen

years, but also shares portions of her abuse-survival past, and how that has shaped her inyears, but also shares portions of her abuse-survival past, and how that has shaped her in

order to help others.order to help others.

RSince publishing her first book, C.J. has had multiple successes, including: RSince publishing her first book, C.J. has had multiple successes, including: 

- SEASONS OF CHANGE  received  2nd place  at the North Texas Book Festival – Adult Fiction- SEASONS OF CHANGE  received  2nd place  at the North Texas Book Festival – Adult Fiction

category in 2016category in 2016

- DIVINE LEGACY SERIES won 2019 TEXAS AUTHORS BEST CHRISTIAN FICTION SERIES for Texas Association- DIVINE LEGACY SERIES won 2019 TEXAS AUTHORS BEST CHRISTIAN FICTION SERIES for Texas Association

of Authorsof Authors

- ARMY RISING received 1st place at the North Texas Book Festival – Adult Fiction category 2019- ARMY RISING received 1st place at the North Texas Book Festival – Adult Fiction category 2019

- HEARTS UNITED received 3rd place at the North Texas Book Festival – Adult Fiction category 2019- HEARTS UNITED received 3rd place at the North Texas Book Festival – Adult Fiction category 2019

- CHAINS BROKEN received 1st Place at the North Texas Book Festival - Adult Fiction category in- CHAINS BROKEN received 1st Place at the North Texas Book Festival - Adult Fiction category in

2020.2020.
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C.J.'s Podcast launched on 14FEB2020!! We are really excited about this, as it is a way for people to share their passionsC.J.'s Podcast launched on 14FEB2020!! We are really excited about this, as it is a way for people to share their passions

with others. Everyone has a story, and from that story may be where their passions reside. Whether it be writing, drawing,with others. Everyone has a story, and from that story may be where their passions reside. Whether it be writing, drawing,

animals, nature, photography, or even a passion for people or a charity, it is that passion that fires them up, and propelsanimals, nature, photography, or even a passion for people or a charity, it is that passion that fires them up, and propels

them to do great things.Take a listen. You may find your new passion camong her gucaests! This podcast can be found onthem to do great things.Take a listen. You may find your new passion camong her gucaests! This podcast can be found on

11 different Venues, including YouTube, Spotify, iHeart Radio, Pandora, etc.11 different Venues, including YouTube, Spotify, iHeart Radio, Pandora, etc.

""The Journey Is Real Podcast"The Journey Is Real Podcast"      Real People. Real Passions. Real Heart.Real People. Real Passions. Real Heart.

"While the stories are fiction, the journey Is real.""While the stories are fiction, the journey Is real."

Chief and SargeChief and Sarge are two adorable little guys who love adventure! Their biggest adventure was the day they were are two adorable little guys who love adventure! Their biggest adventure was the day they were

adopted by Trevor and Cassie from the orphanage. These little guys create an adventure every time they get into theadopted by Trevor and Cassie from the orphanage. These little guys create an adventure every time they get into the

car! They are a fun, life-loving pair that will keep you smiling! You may find the family out on an adventure near you.car! They are a fun, life-loving pair that will keep you smiling! You may find the family out on an adventure near you.

They go on some real-life adventures all the time!  They have also just started a children's book series regardingThey go on some real-life adventures all the time!  They have also just started a children's book series regarding

these adventures! Check it out today!these adventures! Check it out today!
Reading is an important element in imagination. Instilling this into the young needs to be a priority. Having said that, inReading is an important element in imagination. Instilling this into the young needs to be a priority. Having said that, in

today's society, time is precious and parents are exhausted. C.J. has the answer for both of these dilemmas. Just sittoday's society, time is precious and parents are exhausted. C.J. has the answer for both of these dilemmas. Just sit

back and relax with your little one, while C.J. reads on back and relax with your little one, while C.J. reads on The Treehouse via YouTubeThe Treehouse via YouTube. She is joined by the two little. She is joined by the two little

guys, Chief and Sarge. There are a myriad of choices for selection under guys, Chief and Sarge. There are a myriad of choices for selection under The Treehouse The Treehouse section of her her website.section of her her website.

JJourney to Fruitfulness Blog ourney to Fruitfulness Blog is a couple's journey to fulfilling their dream. C.J. and Trevor haveis a couple's journey to fulfilling their dream. C.J. and Trevor have

purchased a five-acre home, titled their new home "purchased a five-acre home, titled their new home "Serenity AcresSerenity Acres." They wanted to include you in their." They wanted to include you in their

family's journey as they take five acres, and transform it into a self-sustaining farm - complete with bees, anfamily's journey as they take five acres, and transform it into a self-sustaining farm - complete with bees, an

orchard, and a greenhouse with herbs, fruits, and vegetables! Follow their highs and lows; their successesorchard, and a greenhouse with herbs, fruits, and vegetables! Follow their highs and lows; their successes

and failures; and the many the lessons learned along the way! These inspirational posts will bring you hope,and failures; and the many the lessons learned along the way! These inspirational posts will bring you hope,

and may give you a different perspective on how to apply your faith daily.and may give you a different perspective on how to apply your faith daily.

Texas Sisters Press, LLCTexas Sisters Press, LLC is owned by, you guessed it, two sisters from Texas! LM Mann and C.J. Peterson are co-owners of this publishing is owned by, you guessed it, two sisters from Texas! LM Mann and C.J. Peterson are co-owners of this publishing
company.They formed this press for a couple reasons. The main reason was that they are in it to give authors a fair shot at publishing. Theycompany.They formed this press for a couple reasons. The main reason was that they are in it to give authors a fair shot at publishing. They
firmly believe in the theory that "we are all in this together." Another reason is to put out quality books for readers. The experience of gettingfirmly believe in the theory that "we are all in this together." Another reason is to put out quality books for readers. The experience of getting
lost in a book is lacking in today's society. So, they put out books to spark the imagination for readers of all ages to enjoy! Browse through thelost in a book is lacking in today's society. So, they put out books to spark the imagination for readers of all ages to enjoy! Browse through the
covers of our books below, then click on the covers of our books below, then click on the Texas Sisters Press Texas Sisters Press Author's Page to find where to get more books by that author!Author's Page to find where to get more books by that author!
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Social Media Links:Social Media Links:
Facebook:Facebook:  

https://www.facebook.com/cjpetersonwriteshttps://www.facebook.com/cjpetersonwrites

Twitter (@authoress_cj):Twitter (@authoress_cj):
https://twitter.com/authoress_cjhttps://twitter.com/authoress_cj

Instagram:Instagram:  
https://www.instagram.com/authoress_cj/https://www.instagram.com/authoress_cj/

Pinterest:Pinterest:
https://www.pinterest.com/authoress_cj/https://www.pinterest.com/authoress_cj/

LinkedIn:LinkedIn:
https://www.linkedin.com/in/authoress-cj/https://www.linkedin.com/in/authoress-cj/

YouTube:YouTube:  

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCoZXLhhlqpThV7dV7uNSlXwhttps://www.youtube.com/channel/UCoZXLhhlqpThV7dV7uNSlXw

Texas Sisters Press:Texas Sisters Press:  

https://texassisterspress.comhttps://texassisterspress.com
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